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“Another way for working and communications”

The COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting stay-at-
home orders have led to significant changes in the
way people work. One of these changes involves
increased use of video conferencing as a means of
communicating or holding work meetings (e.g.,
Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet,
GoToMeeting, Skype for Business) in education,
medicine, and business meetings. KONZESYS has
combined existed products to provide step-by-
step, extendable, and comprehensive solutions to
the market.

This structure is to utilize the most common
conferencing software and a USB camera to set
up a room for a small group or branch. However,
a videoconferencing system also can provide
users to practice online meeting. Besides, if live
streaming is required, users can install a live
streaming software to the same computer of
laptop. Then, one PC/Laptop will do all jobs
without any other hardware systems.

More Information…

While more cameras and devices required in
order to practice more efficient meetings, a
sources switcher can manage and control the
image output in maximum 4K resolution. This
solution also can deliver live streaming services if
combined with a hardware system or a software

More Information…

Working Trend in Post Covid-19 Pandemic

Virtual and Small Conference Room

Medium Conference Room

https://eng.konzesys.com/smallconference.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/medconference.html
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Due to there are much more devices, video
sources, and audio inputs in a conference center
to handle various occasions. Large display in
different layouts, multiple video inputs, audio
processing, and devices control and
management, etc. It is a complete solution of
conference center and centralized control by an
E-podium to achieve smart classroom and smart
campus ready infrastructure.

Conference Center

More Information…

New Release

KZ-HD1080N
Full HD PTZ Camera

KZ-UHD4300N
4K ULTRA HD Camera

KZ-HD1080U
Full HD PTZ Camera 

(USB Output)

Create your Live 
Production with a 
Computer.

https://eng.konzesys.com/medconference.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/uhd4300n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/uhd4300n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/uhd4300n.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080u.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080u.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/hd1080u.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/kz-onair.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/kz-onair.html
https://eng.konzesys.com/kz-onair.html
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